Abstract. The correct selection of leading industries can promote the coordinated economic development of a region. This paper takes the input-output table of Beijing in 2012 as the basis, and carries out the research on the selection of leading industries in the region, by using the analysis method of input-output, which can provide a theoretical basis for the development of regional economy in Beijing, and put forward some suggestions.
Introduction
The input-output table reflects the relationship between input and output of various sectors of the national economy, which is the embodiment of the operation of the national economic system in a certain period. The input-output technique has been widely used in the field of production analysis, demand analysis, price and cost analysis, and energy and environmental analysis, and theoretical research is carried out in this paper on the selection of leading industries in Beijing, according to the input-output table of Beijing in 2012.
Empirical analysis of leading industries in Beijing
Analysis of the comprehensive ability of industries The response coefficient,influence coefficient, technical coefficient, coefficient of economic benefit, coefficient of labor input structure and coefficient of industrial expansion are adopted in the paper.
Response coefficient of an industry = The influence coefficient, response coefficient, technical coefficient, coefficient of economic benefit, coefficient of labor input structure, and coefficient of industrial expansion are synthetically used, as well as the subjective weighting method to calculate the score of comprehensive index, and the index weighting scheme is referenced to that of Li Chongyang, which is as follows: the weighting coefficient of influence coefficient is 0.19, the weighting coefficient of response coefficient is 0.18, the weighting coefficient of technical coefficient is 0.15, the weighting coefficient of the coefficient of economic benefit coefficient is 0.22, the weighting coefficient of the coefficient of labor input structure is 0.10, and the weighting coefficient of the coefficient of industrial expansion is 0.16. The scores of comprehensive indexes of various sectors in Beijing by calculation are shown in table 1. The total coefficient of metal smelting, calendaring products （1.2265），coal mining and mining products (0.9615), production and supply of electricity and heat (0.8882), chemical products (0.7615), wholesale and retail (0.6807)and others are larger, of which metal smelting and calendaring products has the highest score in the second industry and is ranked the first, the wholesale and retail industry has highest score in the third industry and is ranked the fifth, and there is none of the first industry. [2] Analysis of industrial competitiveness Analysis is carried out in the paper by using the proportion of output value and the location quotient. The formula are as follows:
Proportion of an industry =
The total output value of an industry The total output value of all industries (7)
Location quotient=
The proportion of output value of a certain section of a region in the regional total output value The proportion of output value of the section of the country in the national total output value (
The calculated proportion of output value and location quotient are shown in table 2. The industries with higher proportion of output value in Beijing are building （0.0792），finance (0.0762), wholesale and retail (0.0752), scientific research and technical services (0.0689), production and supply of electricity, heat (0.0661)and others, of which the third industries have the largest proportion, with the stronger absolute competitiveness in Beijing. [3] The table shows that the number of industries in Beijing with location quotient larger than 1 are 22, while the top 5 are culture, sports and entertainment（4.7418），scientific research and technical services (4.4235), information transmission, software and information technology services (3.8508), gas production and supply (2.1732), and leasing and business services (2.1415),and there are 7 industries with the location quotient larger than 2, and 3 industries with the location quotient larger than 3, and the location quotients of culture, sports and entertainment are larger than 4, which indicates that they have the very strong competitiveness. It can be found that the vast majority of these industries are the third industries, which shows the relatively strong competitiveness of the third industry in Beijing.
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Conclusion of empirical research
According to the above analysis, it shows that the response coefficient and influence coefficient of metal smelting and calendaring products，coal mining products, the production and supply of electricity, heat, communication equipment, computers and other electronic equipment, paper making, printing and stationery, and sports goods are larger than 1, which have the sensitive response to the increasing speed of economy, and are in the strategic position, with the top 11 in the ranking of total coefficient; but in terms of the location quotient, the values of paper making, printing, goods of education and sports, metal smelting and calendaring products are smaller, which are not suitable to be the leading industries, while the location quotients of production and supply of electricity and heat, coal mining and selecting products, communication equipment, computers and other electronic equipment, are larger than 1, which have the relative competitive advantage, and can be selected as the leading industries; but these industries are traditional industries, some other industry should be selected as a supplement. [4] The location quotients of culture, sports and entertainment are very large, which have the relatively strong competitive advantage of location, compared with that of other places in the country. Beijing is the center of scientific research, and has the higher location quotient and proportion of output value of scientific research and technical services, with the obvious competitive advantage. Furthermore, finance, wholesale and retail, leasing and business service industry have the larger response coefficient, with the top 10 in the ranking of total coefficient, and their location quotient and proportion of output value are also in the top 10, with the larger developing potential, which are suitable as the leading industries.
To sum up, the production and supply of electricity and heat ，communications equipment, computers and other electronic equipment, culture, sports and entertainment, scientific research and technical services, finance, wholesale and retail, leasing and business services and the exploring industry of coal mining can be selected as the leading industries. [5] 
